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VMIeu CHr - (NO-Arch-
bishop Fernando Cento, Nuncio 
t o Belgium and Internuncio to 
Luxembourg, has been appointed 
a s Nuncio to Liabon. 
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Norms Pot the Novel 
, • * SMTEB MA»GABIT YEBEBA . 

(Profeseo/eC WemteM, Naaaralli Cottage, aT**ortar, N.V.) 

NORMS FOB T B I XOVsO, fcf »•*>•« C- « « * * » . • * American 
Press, IMS. 

For all Father Gardlnwr*! f a u m i t y in calling attention 
to other recent critical works on the novel, h» own book of 
Norms is the best on many count*. 

It has the most to say in the 
smallest compass. It la calm pa' 
tient, orderly; returns upon* • 
point only to deepen It; is not 
cold nor magisterial. 

Throughout a long debate. It 
listens to all objections, shies 

i away from none, however, just 
I or persistent or trivleL 
< We are all represented in It; 
[ we love stories, seek a rich yield 
', of good things both secular and 
j Catholic, want to avoid the 
cockle, the waverings of mlndl-
leas, blaspheming characters who 
aren't going anywhere Just the 
check-list of the fifty-four recent 

1853-1953 

A Century of Dependable Optical Senict 

These glasses may 

look alike 

Red Killed 
886 Priests, 
4 Bishops 

novels dealt with is enough to 
suggest the importance pf the 
book. 

KOBMS FOB THE NOVEL 
makes some prosaic little points 
often Inexcusably overlooked. 
One must avoid reading the sort 
of book that bothers one's con-
science. This is one's own busi
ness and duty. 

The author must have regard ; t h e F e a s t of Christ the King. 

London — (NC) — The 
British Bishops have released 
a study showing that font? 
Bishops and 886 priests and 
religious have been executed 
by the Communists. 

The study was released as an 
appendix to their appeal for spe
cial prayers for the persecuted 
Church. The nation-wide prayers 

i were scheduled for October 25, 

but your eyes 

know the difference 

Yes, these two pair of £Lu>vs arc identical in appcirame, 
but one piir n nude for )<>ur c>cs. This pair is the result 
of S icientifii, reliable eye examination by »n cxpcrierued 
optometrist. Furthermore, the lenses in these pla«t» have 
been accurately ground to your indiwddal prenrtpiion and 
the glasses themselves have been made to tit attractively and 
carol ortaWj;. Protect )our prciious eyes »ith glasses made to 
your individual requirements from Bausch a. 
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for the general reader's frailty 
must be fair to normal adults 
The author or his book may be 
less than perfect without deserv 
ing a furore of condemnation, 
just as the reader and his work 
in the world may be tess than 
perfect 

USUAIXY, ONE must judge 
not the author but the book. 
since it can be better than the 
author, can be his' art, his vision, 
and not his personal practice. 
Sometimes cautions must be Is 
sued even with a good book, lest 
satisfaction in It lead the un 
wary to "more of the same" by 
that author which are not the 
same. 

put the great value ofNorms 
for the Novel Ilea In the gentle 
Initiation of the reader Into five 
necessary principles of Judgment. 

Do you consider that an au
thor's using a less than admlr-
able hero—be he priest, busi
ness-man. white man, Negro -
constitutes an attack on the class 
he represents? Do you think 
"spotted 
ed? Do you 
a novel without any struggle 
of good against evil in It? 

DO YOU THINK 

In their efforts to Impose the 
Marxist system upon subjugated 
territories the communist leaders 
have appreciated that as a pre
requisite of success the religious 
life of the people must be exter
minated," the Catholic Hierarchy 
of England and Wales ssld In 
their statement. 'To this end all 
justice and truth have been cast 
aside. 

Country by country, the study 
reveals these facts: 

Albania: Apostolic Delegate ex
pelled, two Bishops executed, two 
Imprisoned, 17 seculsr priests 
killed. 39 imprisoned. Nearly all 
male religious have been killed or 
expelled. The rest are scattered 
or In hiding. Over 20 per cent of 

Martin Luther Film 
'Mere Anti-Catholic 
Than ProdMtlmrM 

Br naamen awcBBWAXosi, ru>. 
(Writtesa fer V.Q.W.C. Jfews ferries) 

(The satsaor of this article, Dr Frsedrich Earel-Jaaoat. to 
•rofaam ef kdstory at Us* CaiaoBe Uahwasny of Asnarlca, H* 
has taagsst la leading wrveraMe* in B u s e s aad the U. * , auki 
*s Bss author of many works on •mropeaa history. * 
"Social Problems of the BensJssaawe,") 

The film "Martin Lather" is « plain partisan affair. 
It is not so much pro-Luther as it is anti-Catholic. 
A man not familiar with the teachings of the Charch 

ed, the rest weredrlven from the 
convents. All religious houses 
have been suppressed. 

Bulgaria: One Bishop condemn
ed to death, the other two ar
rested. All religious houses sup
pressed. 

China: Native Clergy — 1.700 

after seeing tbJi picture jnay 
easily consider his Catholic fel
low Americans to be simpletons 
—or worse. 

The film is not pro-Luther be
cause it does not present Luther 
as he is known to historians— 
Including the peat Protestant 
historians. 

THESE IS little in the movie 
of Luther the passionate man, 
the firebrand, the powerful rep
resentative of the "furor teuton-
icus" (German hot temper). 
There is an occasional remark 
made to his wife ("I am not 

over quickly with no accent put 
on them. 

What remains is an impression 
that Leo X—and what a pxesent-
aton of the Medici Pope!—is the 
typical Pope, that the controver
sial Tetzel is the typical monk. 

The teachings of the Church on 
relics, on indulgences, are mis
represented. 

THE HUMAN values for which 
the Church stands—tradition, the 
dignity of human Intellect, every
thing for which Thomas Aquinas 
has become a symbol—are com-

gentle") but, on the whole, me f*** T ^ ^ %£%££ 
ly no indication In this film which 
pretends to give an "authentic" 
picture of an age, that a year be
fore Luther posted his theses 

Luther of the movie screen 
might well qualify as a teacher 
In a New England preparatory 
school. 

He is presented entering the 
monastery as a s u c c e s s f u l 

at Wittenberg, St Thomas Wore 
wrote his "Utopia". 

women religious have been con- rhealthy. alightly bored student of \ r J ^ « ^ ? ^ l ^ £ Z ™ 
demned to forced labor or Intern- law. Where are the emotional' £ ? S ? tvT^,*!£« nrTL^r" 

crises, the anxieties of the young: b ™ d n « ***teachings of Luther 
i .v. w-# ».— „K—_ .u o u t of religious motives. Every 
Luther before he chose the mon-,„„„_„_ #__JJ, „„„».* .» i„„... 
»«tic iif»» college freshman ought to know 

~ Z. .. ^ ... . !*"* history better than the au-
Nothlng in the film Indicates; t h o r a o f t h l j "authentic" film, 

that Luther-ae Protestant hts-i H o w cxiia t j , , writers say— 
torlans have shown-was deeply; M ^ y ^d In the film's introduo 
rooted in medieval spiritual life,, tion—that the later Middle Ages 
L h a t _ h e 0!!ed-.f!1"chl ,w , h ' .* T e a ! ihad forgotten the love of Cod, 

those same middle ages to which 

books must'be reject- \ Priests and religious still free and , German mystics who w 
»u think there can be: ^° lr> lal1- 0ve«" 1°° priests and c o u n e > Catholics. Not): ere, 

thing 
of 
is 28 religious pxecuted. I . 7 Z ZT , . " * , r e Indebted lor marvelous 

^ rengious executea ahown of Luther's revolt against nresentations of thf. Pl*» ami 
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jury to society, an unsatisfactory I priests have°heen ktHed^firf ln ! d i c a t i o n U made that Lutner-s 
thing? Do you feel that It is jail j 

Cirl R. Bausch 
Optatntttiit 

untrue to life always to punish 
the sinner? o you think a retnlml-
er 'of a dangerous scene is as 
bad as further defatted descrip
tion of it? You win find that 
Norms For Tae Novel gives \ our 
view a fair hearing, and gives 
you strong principles to Judge 
by. 

Psrt II. on realism, takes up 
the professed realist's claim that 
a novel must use real life as its 
material, mustn't pretty It up. 
ery well, but resl life Is bigger 
snd deeper than the mere natur 
alist'a view of It: real life is not 
moronic living. In rlrh circles 
or poor. Cheap-spun psuedo-case 
histories aren't novels. Specl 
mens for cold dissection aren't 
characters. 
-"There is realism and realism 
. . . and the kind that ponder*, 
perhaps unobstrusively and only 
by Implication, the truth that 
human nature and the Ideals that 
can motivate It are hope-Inspir
ing and lov^generatlng. Is -a 
realism that Is sane and Chris 
tain." 

FABT in is a delight. Now 

f'zerruMlovakia: Charge d'af
faires of the papal nunciature ex
pelled. Primate and four Bishops 
imprisoned, two Bishops deport
ed. A great number of the re
ligious houses suppressed and the 
religious placed In "concentration 
monasteries" under state control. 
All Catholic schools closed. 

Hungary: 1 Bishop. 21 priests 
and religious executed. The Pri
mate, five Bishops i two of whom • 
died later> and over 70 priests ! 
and religious imprisoned or in 
concentration camps. Over 95 
per cent of religiouj houses are ( 
closed. 

onus sculptures? How could 
, . . J J . , „ they say that the age of "The 

attitude was embedded In G e r - ; m J t a t l o n ot c^,.. ^ ^ mm 

man nationalism directed against, goiejy M a Q^ 0f 

Lithuania: One Bishop con
demned to death, three deported, 
four In exile Clergy reduced 
from 1.482 In 1<»40 to about 100 
All seminaries and cunvents are 
closed. 

Latvia and Estonia: Most of the 
priests deported. Tw o Bishops are 
in exile and the Apostolic Ad
ministrator of Estonia deported 
and believed dead 

Poland: Primate and one Bish
op under arrest. se\ en Imprisoned 
and another believed dead In 
prison. Over 2,000 priests Imprl-

that the worries have been dealt! soned. deported or forced Into 
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Rot belter's Oldest snd Largest Religious Goodj Store 

FULTON J.SHEEN 
and fh« book 

America has b—n watting for 
Since Bishop Sheen began his television program 
"Life is Worth Living," audience response haa 
been the highest in broadcasting history. Every 
week thousands have requested his scripts for 
reading. Now, selected and edited by the Biihop 
himself, they are published for the first time. They 
cover many-and various subjects ranging from 
informal discussions of common everyday prob
lems to provocative lectures on World eventa. To-

~ tether they addTupio a stirring and ehalleaflng 
statement of Bishop Sheen's whole philosophy of 
life and living. A book that will provide tasting 
Inspiration and spiritual guidance to men and 
women of all faith* everywhere, #K7» 

Lfe k Worth Uvi ng 
ORDER BY MAIL 

TlaJITI l«C., ! • CLINTON AVI. NO.. *0CH!STl* 4, N. Y . 

NAMI — — —-' 

cmr 
Matey Oresr • C.0.0. Q D Cssefc 

-
'lease sifld rnt. --r. • topics, of Bishop Sheen's new book "Life is Worth 
HAng?' (rKloiidW psymentcrtrail* to tny. account. 

(flM/t atV 3% Ja>« T*x if widept #/ Monroe Cfmmii) 
j j IT if i I" f / in I" r'- '"•' ̂ ^xJl.s. .^~ 

with, all the* fine things remain 
to be said what literature really 
Is, and has been; what Its course 
ought to be and may be in the 
future. 

Here Father Gardiner refutes 
the notion that the old Western 
tradition is decadent or dead, and 
shows us that the hollow men 
have not had it all to them
selves, that. Idealism Jives, and 
that Catholic fiction ln particular 
has found Itself. 

Four fine chapters. Literature 
as a oral Activity, Literature as 
Fundamentally ellgious. Litera
ture as Inspirational, and Litera
ture as an Apostolate of Under
standing and Charity, leave you 
feeling that It's a rather god old 
world after all—there's good 
reading ahead. 

exile with at le»«t 37 known to 
hsve been murdered. About 800 

the supra-national aspects and 
trends for which the Church 
stood. 

THE FILM is not pro Luther. 
It makes of Luther a represent
ative of freedom- 'To be a slave 
to no man's authority, to confess 
only what appears to me t o be 
true, to trust Individual con
science" such statements may 
provoke some historical reading 
and what will the reader And? 

He will find records of Luther'a 
ruthless attitude against the 

! German peasants who, trusting 
• Individual conscience, revolted | 
against their overlords In order 

; not "to be slaves to a man'a au-1 
I thorlry." Luther's teachlnf den-; 
' led the right to resist even a ty
rant. Those strong historical, 
facts were omitted In tne (lim

it is well kmrwn that Luther 
snd Cahln. while rejecting the 
Interpretation of the Bible sanc
tioned by tradition as the Church 
taught It. did not stand for In-1 

dividual liberty ln Interpreting | 
the Bible. This attitude was de-1 
veloped only by religious sects of i 
the sge. Protestant historians 
have made this point dear. ' 

If Luther in the film Is not pre-

vengeance? 
Just as one brief span of time 

Coniacration Sit 
*»ns —(RNS)—Thi 

Basilica of S t Thtraaa at t is ieux 
will be officially consecrated on 
M y 11, 1954, twentyiflve year* 
after its foundation stone was 
laid, it waa announced here,;; ;<• 

The consecration eanoaOMas 
will take on added ait^ifleaaef 
in view of the 1954 Marian Yeej; 
proclaimed by Pope H m XB, to 
mark the 100th anniversary of 
the definition of the Dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception. 

Pope Pius himself blessed the 
Lisleux structure at its official 
opening on July 1L 1937. HS was 
then Eugene Cardinal Pacelll 
and officiated at the rites as 
Papal Legate, 

separated the "Canticle o f the 
Sun" from the "Dies Irae", so 
did both outlooks coexist In the 
age leading to the appearance 
of Luther. 

It would take lengthy Inquiry 
to find the basis for some of the 
film's dialogue like that in which 
the Pope and the representative 
of Brandenberg indulge ln bar
gaining, in terms of theological 
parallels, about a contribution to 
be paid to Rome. Lf a Medici 
Pope ever did speak such works, 
he did It in a jocular way and 
not with pedantic seriousness. 

It may be correct that—as the 
advertising pamphlet claims — 
"the chanting, the documents, the 
printing press, the crowns and 
even the rings (in the film) are 
wholly authentic". But the spirit 
of the sge of Martin Luther has 
not been caught ln the picture, 
"Martin Luther". 

The most shocking fact Is that, 
while Catholic and Protestant 
historians today are not separ
ated by a wide gulf concerning 
the age of Luther, the film goes 
back to a altuatlon that existed 
among historians two generations 
ago ln order to rnurrepreaent both 
the Church and Luther. 

It Is difficult to assume that 
such a step was not made deli
berately. 
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TRANT'S 

religious have suffered a similar | sented ln his historical complete-
fste. About 70 per cent of the: ness and enmplraity, neither Is 
schools and over 40 per cent ot j the Catholic Church, 
the religious houses are closed. 

Romania: Papal Nuncio ex
pelled, all 12 Bishops either put 
in prison—where three have died 
—or deported. Of 730 priests and 
religious, 55 IdllpH and the rest 
imprisoned or sent to forced 
labor camps. All schools. 85 per 
cent of religious houses closed. 

Traascarpathla 1 former Czech
oslovak territory ceded to Rus
sia) : The Greek Catholic Church 
with 460.000 members haa been 
completely suppressed. The Apos
tolic Administrator and 12 priests 
executed, 11 priests deported, 93 
sent to forced labor camps. 

Yugoslavia: Cardinal-Archbish
op Interned. Since 1944 some 348 
priests have been killed and 200 
are now hr" prison. About 300 re
ligious Institutions closed. 

NO CATHOLIC will deny that 
there were abuaess, heavy abuses.. 
by members of the Churrh In 
some periods of history, and that 1 
the age of Luther was one of 
them. As a matter of fact, the 
Catholic historian Ludwij Pas
tor, was more outspoken In de- \ 
noundng them tiaan the Protes-1 
tant historian. Leopold von 
Ranke. • 

But st no' time did such abuses , 
embrsee the whole life of the 
Church, and this Is exactly the 
unsavory Impression the sverage 
member of the audience will get 
frj>m the Luther film. 

There are some few fine words 
given to the priest von Staupitz. 
spiritual superior of Martin 
Luther. But they are passed 
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See The Finest Christmas Card Selection In Rochester! 

1 

Coma In now while you still can choose 

the best from our handsome assortment, 

* NEW!. . . BRAILLE CARDS FOR THE BUND 

4- FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN IMPORTED CARDS 

4* PERSONALIZED RELIGIOUS BOXED CARDS 

Come in and see this wonderful variety of 

cards priced to fit any and every budget. 

RANTS 

Here Is on* of the most delightful and colorful Nativity 
Sets w« hove ever carried. The story of the First Christ
mas Ii depicted In sturdy, long-lasting cut-outs and life-
like figures,. . Beautifully colored, It will make 0 hand
some and Inspiring decoration at Christmastime 
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